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Research conducted over the last decades has established that the medial part of
posterior parietal cortex (PPC) is crucial for controlling visually guided actions in human
and non-human primates. Within this cortical sector there is area V6A, a crucial node
of the parietofrontal network involved in arm movement control in both monkeys and
humans. However, the encoding of action-in-depth by V6A cells had been not studied till
recently. Recent neurophysiological studies show the existence in V6A neurons of signals
related to the distance of targets from the eyes. These signals are integrated, often at the
level of single cells, with information about the direction of gaze, thus encoding spatial
location in 3D space. Moreover, 3D eye position signals seem to be further exploited at
two additional levels of neural processing: (a) in determining whether targets are located
in the peripersonal space or not, and (b) in shaping the spatial tuning of arm movement
related activity toward reachable targets. These ﬁndings are in line with studies in putative
homolog regions in humans and together point to a role of medial PPC in encoding both
the vergence angle of the eyes and peripersonal space. Besides its role in spatial encoding
also in depth, several ﬁndings demonstrate the involvement of this cortical sector in
non-spatial processes.
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INTRODUCTION
The posterior parietal cortex (PPC) of primates has been shown
to be important for multisensory space representation and the
control of goal directed action (Culham et al., 2006; Husain
and Nachev, 2007). Traditionally, PPC has been considered a
key node of the dorsal visual stream involved in the “vision
for action” neural processing (Goodale and Milner, 1992). The
PPC comprises the superior parietal lobule (SPL) and the infe-
rior parietal lobule (IPL), separated by the intraparietal sulcus
(IPS). The SPL of macaque monkeys encompasses several areas,
as shown in Figure1A.T h e s er e g i o n si n c l u d eV 6a n dV 6 Ai n
the anterior bank of the parieto-occipital sulcus (Galletti et al.,
1999), the medial intraparietal area (MIP) in the medial bank
of the IPS, [MIP, together with the most lateral part of V6A is
included within the functionally deﬁned parietal reach region
(PRR, Snyderet al.,1997)],areasPE(area5)andPEcaudal(PEc),
and PGm in the medial part of SPL (Pandya and Seltzer, 1982;
Shipp et al., 1998; Bakola et al., 2010). The ventral intraparietal
area (VIP), located at the fundus of IPS between SPL and IPL,
can also be grouped with the SPL regions due to its functional
properties (Colby et al., 1993).
The above areas form together an important network that per-
forms the integration of visual and somatic spatial information
necessary for the control of arm movements in space (Snyder
et al., 1997; Buneo et al., 2002; Galletti et al., 2003; Breveglieri
et al., 2006; McGuireand Sabes, 2011). Figure1Bsummarizes the
ﬂow of information in SPL by illustrating the major connections
of area V6A. This brain region receives visual information from
the extrastriate areas V2, V3, V4, V6, and MST (Gamberini et al.,
2009;Passarellietal.,2011).Moreover,itreceives inputfromareas
MIP and VIP, where neurons with both visual and somatosen-
sory sensitivity have been found (Colby and Duhamel, 1991).
Additional somatosensory input may be relayed to V6A through
PGm. V6A also shows strong reciprocal connections with LIP
and area PG of the IPL, involved in encoding spatial parameters
for ocular and manual actions (Barash et al., 1991; Heider et al.,
2010). V6A, together with MIP and PEc, send a strong projection
to the arm region of area F2 in the premotor cortex (Godschalk
et al., 1995; Matelli et al., 1998; Raos et al., 2003). In summary,
SPL areas through their reciprocal interactions, collectively pro-
cess visual, somatosensory and motor information to program
and control reaching movements.
The anatomical and neurophysiological evidence from mon-
keys is in line with data from neurological patients. Lesions in
human SPL have been reported to produce deﬁcits in the percep-
tion of the spatial relationship between objects and the subjects’
own body that is manifested with inaccurate reaching movements
(Critchley, 1953; Perenin and Vighetto, 1988; Wolpert et al.,
1998). Furthermore, damages to SPL were shown to compro-
mise more severely the depth component of visually guided arm
movements (Baylis and Baylis, 2001; Danckert et al., 2009). The
encoding by SPL of the visually guided behavior in depth has
been addressed by relatively few studies (Lacquaniti et al., 1995;
Bhattacharyya et al., 2009; Ferraina et al., 2009). In the PRR of
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FIGURE 1 | (A) Location and extent of the areas that form the superior
parietal cortex of the macaque brain. Posterolateral view of a partially
dissected macaque brain modiﬁed from Galletti et al. (1996). The occipital
pole has been partially removed and inferior parietal lobule of the right
hemisphere has been cut away at the level of the fundus of the intraparietal
sulcus to show the cortex of the medial bank of this sulcus. The occipital
lobe of the same hemisphere has been cut away at the level of the fundus
of the parieto-occipital and lunate sulci to show the cortex of the anterior
bank of the parieto-occipital sulcus. The medial surface of the left
hemisphere is drawn to show the location on it of all areas that extend
medially. pos, parieto-occipital sulcus; cal, calcarine sulcus; cin, cingulate
sulcus; ips, intraparietal sulcus; ios, inferior-occipital sulcus; ots,
occipitotemporal sulcus; sts, superior temporal sulcus; lf, lateral ﬁssure; cs,
central sulcus; sas, superior arcuate sulcus; ias, inferior arcuate sulcus; ps,
principal sulcus; V6, area V6; V3, area V3; V2, area V2; V1, area V1; PEc,
area caudal PE; PE, area PE; PEip, intraparietal area PE; MIP , medial
intraparietal area, PGm, area medial PG; VIP , ventral intraparietal area; LIP ,
lateral intraparietal area; AIP , anterior intraparietal area; MT, middle temporal
area; MST, medial superior temporal area; Brodmann’s areas 23, 31, 46, and
dorsal premotor areas F2 and F7 in are also shown. (B) Flow chart of the
connections of V6A modiﬁed from Passarelli et al. (2011). Rostral/caudal
brain areas are shown at the top/bottom part of the ﬁgure. The thickness of
the lines is proportional to the strength of each connection. Areas in the
ventral part of the parieto-occipital sulcus (V6, ventral V6A) are dominated
by visual input, whereas as one proceeds toward the dorsal part of V6A
sensory association and visuomotor/premotor connections prevail. Inferior
parietal lobule areas Opt and PG and occipital areas V4/DP are also shown.
monkeys, a strong inﬂuence of vergence angle on the activity of
neurons involved in the planning of reaches has been demon-
strated (Bhattacharyya et al., 2009), whereas in area PE signals
relatedtothepositionofthehandprevailed(Ferrainaetal.,2009).
Eye position signals are critical in the visuomotor transforma-
tions performed by the PPC, as they are used to compute the
position of visual targets with respect to the body (Andersen and
Mountcastle, 1983; Andersen et al., 1990; Bremmer et al., 1997).
The computation of target location in an egocentric frame of ref-
erence is realized through the modulation of a visual response
by gaze position in what has been referred to as a “gain ﬁeld”
mechanism (Zipser and Andersen, 1988). Gain ﬁelds have been
demonstrated in many areas of both the dorsal and ventral
stream, in the primary visual cortex and in subcortical structures
as well (Salinas and Sejnowski, 2001). Regarding the encoding
of target location in depth, a model of disparity-selective neu-
rons gain modulated by the vergence angle has been proposed
(Pouget and Sejnowski, 1994) and subsequent studies in PRR
and lateral intraparietal area (LIP) provided experimental sup-
port for it (Genovesio and Ferraina, 2004; Bhattacharyya et al.,
2009). Apartfromthespatiallocalizationoftargets, gain modula-
tions of activity by eye position have been linked with systematic
biases in space representation that serve behaviorally important
perceptual and motor actions. Forexample, in the primary visual
cortex the majorityofneuronsthatrepresentthe peripheralvisual
ﬁeld increase their ﬁring as the eyes attain eccentric ﬁxation, thus
facilitating the processing of targets presented at straight-ahead
directions (Durand et al., 2010). Similarly, in areas V2 and V4
most of the neurons with distance tuning for near space preferred
also downward gaze positions (Rosenbluth and Allman, 2002)
and this could reﬂect the fact that it is more usual to look down
when we ﬁxate near targets. These associations between eye posi-
tion signals and behavioral context could be the result of learning
and adaptation processes.
I nt h er e s to ft h i sr e v i e ww ef o c u so nt h em u l t i p l ef u n c t i o n s
of 3D eye position signals in SPL, in particular in area V6A. We
review recent neurophysiological studies performed by our group
to address whether signals related to vergence angle and to the
encoding of the peripersonal space are processed in area V6A. We
also present the results of studies in putative homologue regions
in human SPL that also addressed these two issues. Furthermore,
we will review evidence showing the inﬂuence of eye position
activity on the spatial tuning of reaching discharges. In addition,
we will review recent ﬁndings from human studies that support
the involvement of SPL in non-spatial cognitive processes.
CODING OF TARGET POSITION IN 3D SPACE: INTEGRATION
OF VERGENCE AND VERSION SIGNALS IN V6A
Toestimate the position ofafoveated targetin 3Dspace,informa-
tionaboutthedirectionofgaze(version)andthedepthofﬁxation
(vergence) is needed. Electrophysiological studies in various PPC
areas found that neuronal activity was modulated by version sig-
nals (Andersen et al., 1990; Galletti et al., 1995; Bremmer et al.,
1997; Nakamura et al., 1999). Similarly, PPC neurons affected by
vergence signals were reported (Genovesio and Ferraina, 2004).
In addition, vergence is a valid cue for distance estimation within
the space that can be reached by the hands (Viguier et al., 2001).
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A combined encoding of the direction and depth of gaze in sin-
gle cells has been only demonstrated in a small number of cells in
area 7a of IPL (Sakata et al., 1980).
In our study (Breveglieri et al., 2012), we set out to investigate
the effect of vergenceangle andits interaction with versionsignals
in V6A. Twomonkeyswere trained to ﬁxate targets located within
the peripersonal space at different distances and directions from
the eyes (Figure2A). In total, 74%of the cells were affected by the
vergence and/orthe versionangle, withthe majorityofthe modu-
lated cells being affected by both gaze variables. Figure2B shows
a neuron displaying its maximum discharge when the gaze was
directed to the near and contralateral space. Inaddition, this neu-
ronshowedalinearincreaseofactivity asthegazeshifted fromfar
to near and from ipsilateral to contralateral positions. A multilin-
ear regression analysis showed that in the majority of modulated
neurons (∼85%) vergence and version had a linear effect on the
neuralactivity. Thisﬁnding suggests thatintermediate depths and
straight-ahead gaze positions did not activate maximally most
of V6A cells. When the average activity of all cells modulated
by vergence (Figure2C, left) and version (Figure2C,r i g h t )w a s
plotted as a population spike density function, the central space
evoked signiﬁcantly (permutation test, p < 0.05) lower activity
compared to contralateraland ipsilateralspace (Figure2C,ri gh t ) .
At the same time, no difference was found in the average activity
for near, intermediate and far positions (Figure2C,l e f t ) .W h i l e
the underrepresentation of central gaze positions conﬁrms stud-
ies of eye position encoding in two dimensional space (Galletti
et al., 1995; Nakamura et al., 1999), the monotonic tuning of
most V6A cells by vergence is a new ﬁnding that is in agreement
with evidence from area LIP (Genovesio and Ferraina, 2004).
At the population level, monotonic cells could equally increase
their activity toward near and far peripersonal space (n = 38,
44% near, n = 49, 56% far). This result was in contrast with the
study of Genovesio and Ferraina (2004), where the majority of
cells increased their activity with increasing vergence. This sug-
gests that there is a different encoding of depth in SPL compared
to IPL. In neurons showing a linear effect of version there was a
trend for representing contralateral space locations that was not
statistically signiﬁcant (χ2 test, p > 0.05). In summary, our study
revealed a strong effect of signals related to vergence angle in area
V6A. Furthermore, these signals were often integrated with ver-
sion information in single neurons thus allowing the encoding of
locations in 3D space.
The putative human homologue of monkey V6A is presum-
ably located in the dorsal part of the parieto-occipital sulcus
(POs), anterior to the human V6 (Pitzalis et al., 2006; Cavina-
Pratesi et al., 2010). In that region, modulations of activity by the
direction ofgaze(Law etal.,1998;Williams andSmith,2010), but
also by eyes’ vergence have been reported (Quinlan and Culham,
2007). In the latter study, the authors found higher activity in the
dorsal POs while the subjects were viewing moving or stationary
stimuli located in near space, compared to the intermediate or far
space. It should be noted that the intermediate spatial location
was within the limits of reachable space, whereas the far location
was outside of reachable space. Fixating small LEDs placed at the
same range of distances (near, intermediate and far) resulted in
the same pattern of modulation in dPOS. Given the consistency
FIGURE 2 | (A) Scheme of the experimental setup set up used for the
ﬁxation-in-depth and reaching-in-depth tasks. Exact distances and angles of
the targets are indicated in the lateral view (left) and top view (right),
respectively. (B) Example of a V6A neuron modulated by both version and
vergence during ﬁxation. The discharge to the nine LEDs arranged from
near (bottom) to far (top) was aligned twice (at the start of the ﬁxation and
at the LED change; dashed line: point where trials were cut because of
double alignment). From left to right, the behavioral events are: LED onset,
saccade offset (ﬁrst alignment marker), LED change (second alignment
marker). The cell has a clear preference for the near-contralateral space. Bin
size for spike histograms: 20ms; scale for version and vergence traces is
100 and 20◦, respectively. (C) Population activity of V6A neurons modulated
during ﬁxation. Population average spike density functions (SDF) were
constructed by ranking the response for each tested row of ﬁxation targets.
The thick lines indicate average normalized SDF; the light lines indicate
variability bands (SEM). The peak of the SDF of the row showing the
maximum activity was set to 1 (100%) and was used to normalize the SDF
curves of the other rows. Activity is aligned with the offset of the saccade.
The black rectangles below each plot indicate the periods where the
permutation test was run. In the left plot, no statistical difference was
observed between the curves (permutation test, p > 0.05), whereas in the
right, the central row is statistically different from the other two
(permutation test, p < 0.05). Scale on abscissa: 100ms/division; vertical
scale: 70% of normalized activity (10% per division). (A–C) panels were
modiﬁed from Breveglieri et al. (2012).
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of their results, Quinlan and Culham (2007) attributed them to
the vergence of the eyes. Their ﬁndings are in line with our neu-
rophysiologicaldata frommonkeyV6A and arguestrongly for the
encoding of 3D space by early visuomotor areas in POs, in both
human and non-human primates.
A subsequent question we examined was the inﬂuence of
depth information on the reaching activity. To this end, mon-
keys were trained to ﬁxate ﬁrst and then reach the targets of the
same experimental set up where the ﬁxation task was performed
(Figure2A). Figure3 illustrates an example neuron recorded
with the reaching-in-depth task. This neuron displayed a mod-
ulation by depth that started from movement planning and was
presentalsoduringmovementexecution andholdingofthetarget
epochs. In all these epochs the neuron preferred far positions. In
addition, during movement and target holding the cell showed
a preference for central and ipsilateral targets. In most of the
neurons recorded, there was an effect of both depth and direc-
tion signals in at least one motor epoch, a ﬁnding similar to
the combined inﬂuence of vergence and version signals found in
the ﬁxation task (Breveglieri et al., 2012). Furthermore, the inci-
dence and strength of depth modulations increased during the
task progress. These ﬁndings suggest the presence of depth infor-
mation in V6A not only for the purpose oftarget localization,but
also for movement control (Hadjidimitrakis et al., 2011a).
Few studies have so far documented the effect of eye vergence
signals in the cortex of non-human primates. Sakata et al. (1980)
found in the IPL area PG-PFG cells that were modulated by both
gaze direction and depth of ﬁxation, while fewer cells were inﬂu-
e n c e db yon lyon eoft he sef act ors.Rosenbluth andAllman(2002)
found that a signiﬁcant number of neurons (30–50%) in visual
areas V1, V2, V4 were inﬂuenced by either gaze direction, depth
of ﬁxation, or their interaction, though they did not report the
number ofcells affected byboth signals. These areas,directly con-
nected to V6A (see also Figure1B)m a yb es o u r c e so fv e r g e n c e
information to area V6A, which receives also input from the pos-
terior parietal areas LIP and PG (Gamberini et al., 2009), where
vergence angle has been reported to have an effect on presaccadic
and ﬁxation activities, respectively (Sakata et al., 1980; Genovesio
and Ferraina, 2004). Other possible sources of vergence input
are the medial superior temporal area (MST) and the frontal eye
ﬁelds (FEF). Both regions contain neurons with vergence-related
activity (Inoue et al., 1998; Gamlin and Yoon, 2000; Akao et al.,
2005) and send efferent inputs to V6A (Gamberini et al., 2009;
Passarelli et al., 2011). In addition, modulations of neuralactivity
by vergence have been found in the VIP (Colby et al., 1993)a n d
in visual areas V2 and V4 (Dobbins et al., 1998; Rosenbluth and
Allman, 2002), all of them directly connected with V6A, as also
summarized in Figure1B. The two extrastriate areas, in particu-
lar, send strong inputs to the ventral part of V6A (Passarelli et al.,
2011), so arelikely candidates to provide vergence signals to V6A.
ENCODING OF PERIPERSONAL SPACE IN MONKEY AND
HUMAN V6A
The space within arm’s reach is also termed peripersonal space
(Previc, 1998). Severallines ofevidencefrom monkeyneurophys-
iology seem to supportthe view that the encoding ofperipersonal
space is being processed in PPC, and more in particular in SPL.
Forinstance, neuronswith multimodal(e.g.,visual-tactile) recep-
tive ﬁelds (RFs) have been reported in several PPC areas (Colby
et al., 1993; Avillac et al., 2005). Overrepresentation of body
FIGURE 3 | Example of a V6A neuron modulated by depth and direction
signals during several epochs of a reaching-in-depth task. Target LEDs
were arranged as in Figure 2B. Spike histograms and eye traces were aligned
twice, at the ﬁxation onset and at the start of movement. This cell prefers far
space during movement planning, execution and holding of the target
epochs. In the last two epochs it was also tuned for ipsilateral space. The gray
triangle indicates the mean time of LED onset. Bin size for spike histograms;
20ms; scale for version and vergence traces is 100 and 20◦, respectively.
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parts (e.g., face or hand) (Colby et al., 1993; Breveglieri et al.,
2002; Graziano and Cooke, 2006) that are behaviorally impor-
tanthas been foundin severalSPL areasandthese representations
show adaptation after training or are modiﬁed depending on the
task performed (Graziano et al., 2000). In addition, representa-
tional biases in the encoding of visual space could be attributed
to the natural position of the effectors in space. In this context,
areas of the dorsal visual pathway show a preferential encod-
ing of the lower visual ﬁeld where the hands are usually located
(Previc, 1998). Area V6A belongs to the dorsal pathway and
the vast majority of V6A neurons have their visual RFs in the
lower contralateral visual ﬁeld (Galletti et al., 1996, 1999). In
addition, many V6A neurons have somatosensory RFs centered
on the arm (Breveglieri et al., 2002) and even more show spa-
tially tuned responses during reaches in 3D space (Fattori et al.,
2005). Recently, the orientation of the hand and the type of
hand grip were found to affect the activity of V6A cells during
reach-to-grasp movements (Fattori et al., 2009, 2010).
The hypothesis that SPL could process speciﬁc informa-
tion related to the peripersonal space prompted us to study
(Hadjidimitrakis et al., 2011b) whether there is a preferential
encoding of that part of space compared to the extrapersonal
space in V6A. To test this, we studied the oculomotor and ﬁxa-
tion responses of V6A neurons to targets presented at near and
far parts of space. We adopted an experimental conﬁguration
used in several human studies (Gallivan et al., 2009, 2011)w i t h
small LED targets arranged in a horizontal board below eye level,
in order to simulate the natural perimanual space. The mon-
keys were trained to direct their gaze to the LED targets located
in different positions in the 3D space without performing any
arm movement (Figure4A). Ten targets were divided into two
rows, one located centrally, in the mid-sagittal plane, and the
other located contralateral to the recording site, in a parasagit-
tal plane (Figure4A). In several neurons where isolation was
held constant for longer periods, the horizontal board was trans-
lated so the targets were distributed between the central row
and a parasagittal row in the ipsilateral space. Even though no
reaches were performed by the animals, we checked that the two
nearest LED targets in each row were within reaching distance
(<30cm).
Neuralactivity was quantiﬁed in a time epoch around the sac-
cadic eye movement (perisaccadic activity) and during the sub-
sequent ﬁxation period (ﬁxation activity). A One-Way ANOVA
test performed independently in each row showed, on average, a
signiﬁcant effect (P < 0.05) of the depth of ﬁxation in perisac-
cadic and ﬁxation epochs in about 30 and 40% of V6A cells,
respectively. About 15% of the cells were modulated by the depth
of ﬁxation in both epochs. Figure4B shows the ﬁring activity
of a neuron with a tonic pattern during ﬁxation. The great-
est activity was evoked while the eyes were ﬁxed on the nearest
target, irrespectively of gaze angle (Figure4B). Activity consis-
tently decreased when ﬁxation was directed to targets located
farther and farther. In addition, at constant ﬁxation depth the
responses showed an increasing trend from contralateral to ipsi-
lateral space (Figure4B). Thus, the neuron was signiﬁcantly
modulated by the depth of ﬁxation and displayed monotonic
tuning for near and ipsilateral space (ANOVA, P < 0.05). We
applied a Bonferroni post hoc test on the ANOVA signiﬁcant
cells to deﬁne the preferred position in depth in each part of
space. Perisaccadic activity (Figure4C, left), was typically higher
for saccades to the two nearest targets: 60–75% of the cells pre-
f e r r e do n eo ft h e s eL E D si nt h ed i f f e r e n tr o w s .W ec o m p a r e d
the incidence of preference for the two nearest (reachable) tar-
gets with the three that were outside the peripersonal, reachable
space. The preference for reachable locations was highly sig-
niﬁcant (χ2 test, two nearest LEDs against the three farthest
ones, P < 0.0001). In neurons with modulation during ﬁxation,
there was also a strong preference for the peripersonal space
(Figure4C, right). Their percentage ranged from 65 to 74%
depending on the different parts of space tested: 74% (45/61) for
straight-ahead, 73% (56/77) for contralateral and 65% (19/29)
for ipsilateral locations. The preference for ﬁxating targets placed
within the reachable space with respect to those positioned out-
side was again highly signiﬁcant (χ2 test, two nearest LEDs
against the three farthest ones, P < 0.0001). It was also demon-
strated that the ﬁxation distance of 45cm (third LED in each
row), which was outside the monkey’s reachable space, was the
least represented in our cell population (Figure4C, right). This
“gap zone” of ﬁxation preference, between the reachable and
unreachable space, could serve to signal targets that are deﬁ-
nitely within or beyond reach. Overall, at the population level
perisaccadic and ﬁxation activity of V6A neurons showed a
strong biasforrepresenting the 3Dspace within reaching distance
(Figure4D).
Our study showed many similarities with a human functional
imaging study performed by Gallivan et al. (2009). They used
an experimental setup similar to ours with objects being placed
in the perimanual space, below eye level. The authors reported
that passive viewing of reachable objects evoked higher activity
compared to objects located in non-reachable space in the supe-
rior part of parieto-occipital cortex (SPOC). The SPOC, which
was also activated during arm reaching movements (Cavina-
Pratesi et al., 2010), includes the cortex anterior to the human
homologue of V6 (Pitzalis et al., 2006), i.e., the putative area
V6A. In that study, the ﬁxation point was kept constantly at
far locations. Objects within reachable space evoked stronger
activation in SPOC, and it was suggested that this modulation
could be related to the objects’ reachability. The authors pro-
posed that a reachability signal could be extracted in SPOC by
the combination of gaze and object depth signals. Given the
response properties of cells modulated by depth described in
our study (Hadjidimitrakis et al., 2011b), it is likely that both
human SPOC and macaque V6A encode the difference in depth
between current ﬁxation and location of objects to be grasped.
In this context, the abundance of strong tuning for near space
observed could be a result of an adaptive cognitive mechanism
that satisﬁes two conditions: the natural tendency for ﬁxating
far and the necessity to respond to behaviorally relevant stimuli
appearing in the near space. Beyond this hypothesis, both our
study (Hadjidimitrakis et al., 2011b), and that of Gallivan et al.
(2009) suggest that in V6A visual, eye position and motor related
information is integrated to encode more cognitive variables
such as motor affordance and/or potential actions (Andersen
and Cui, 2009; Cisek and Kalaska, 2010; Macaluso and Maravita,
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FIGURE 4 | (A) Scheme of the set up used for the ﬁxation-in-depth task
below eye level. The monkey was ﬁxating in darkness one of the LEDs
embedded in each panel. The LEDs are depicted with different colors
according to their distance from a frontal plane passing from monkey’s
eyes. (B) Example of a V6A neuron modulated by vergence during
ﬁxation below eye level. Top/Middle/Bottom: neural responses
(peristimulus time histograms) and eye traces to the ﬁve LEDs of the
contralateral/central/ipsilateral space arranged from near (left) to far (right),
aligned at the end of the saccade. This cell prefers targets located at near
and ipsilateral space. Other conventions as in Figure 3. (C) Frequency
histogram of the positions that neurons preferred in perisaccadic
(N = 91) and ﬁxation (N = 167) epochs. Ipsi and Contra indicate ﬁxation
position with respect to the recording hemisphere. Center refers to the
straight ahead of the monkey. In both epochs there is a clear preference
for near, reachable targets across all space. (D) Population activity for
each target position, illustrated with a different color, of V6A neurons
with activity modulated during perisaccadic (left) and ﬁxation (right)
epochs. Activity is aligned on the saccade onset in both panels. Other
conventions as in Figure 2C. (A–D): Adapted from Hadjidimitrakis et al.
(2011b).
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2010). In line with this, there is evidence from a subsequent
study by Gallivan et al. (2011) that activation in SPOC region
was found to be correlated with the hand dominance, with the
later being crucial in deﬁning the subjects’ typical reachable
space.
CONGRUENCE OF THE SPATIAL TUNING BETWEEN
FIXATION- AND REACHING-RELATED ACTIVITY
As described in the previous section, neural discharges during
the presentation and ocular ﬁxation of targets can be an impor-
tant cue to estimate whether they are reachable or not. But what
happens when an arm reaching movement is actually performed?
Does the activity during arm movement show the same spatial
tuning with that of the visual ﬁxation-related discharges? It has
been suggested that PPC neurons integrate spatially consistent
retinal, eye and hand information into a “global tuning ﬁeld,
GTF” (Mascaro et al., 2003). This type of common tuning of dif-
ferent effectors couldbe advantageous forthe control of eye-hand
coordination. According to Caminiti and colleagues, optic ataxia
could be the result of the breakdown of GTF in SPL (Battaglia-
Mayer and Caminiti, 2002). Evidence for neurons with consistent
spatial tuning between eye position, arm movement and posi-
tion signals has been reported in the SPL (Battaglia-Mayer et al.,
2001). In that study, in a center-out reaching task about 60% of
the neurons showed GTF in several epochs and across various
oculomanual tasks. The same group found in area 7A a much
lower incidence (∼25%)of cells with GTF(Battaglia-Mayer et al.,
2005).
We addressed this issue in another study of our group (Fattori
et al., 2005), where monkeys were trained to perform 3D reach-
ing movements toward foveated LED targets arranged on a plane
(Figure5A). The monkeys were required to ﬁxate the targets and
waitforagocuesignal(LEDcolorchange)to performabody-out
reach toward the LED and hold it for a variable time, till another
cue (switching off of the LED) signaled the monkey to return to
the initial hand position. Many neurons in V6A were spatially
tuned (One-Way ANOVA, P < 0.05), both during the outward
movement execution (Figure5B, Raw M1) and in the holding
of target period (Figure5B,R a wH O L D ) .M o d u l a t i o n si nt h e s e
two periods often coincidedand in many cases they were spatially
consistent. Figure5C shows an example of this pattern of activity
in a neuron that ﬁred strongly not only when the hand moved,
but also when it held targets located on the right. In addition,
this neuron showed a preference for right space in the ﬁxation
period, i.e., it displayed a pattern of activity similar to the cells
with GTF.Totestwhether the tuning ofarm-related activity could
be explained by gain modulation by eye position, ﬁxation activ-
ity was substracted from the discharges in movement and hold
epochs. An ANOVA (P < 0.05) then was performed to detect sig-
niﬁcant effects of target position on the residual ﬁring activity.
The substraction of ﬁxation activity abolished the spatial tun-
ing in about one-third of V6A neurons in both movement and
holding periods (Figure5B, Proper M1, Proper HOLD), whereas
about 40% of the V6A maintained their spatial tuning. In line
with our data are those obtained in area 7A in IPL (Heider et al.,
2010). The authors, using a body-out reaching task very simi-
lar to ours, found that about 60% of the neurons changed their
directional tuning from eye ﬁxation till preparation and move-
ment execution (Heider et al., 2010). Both their results and ours
suggest that “global tuning” is probablyimplemented inPPC, but
in a much more limited extent with respect to the one originally
reported (Battaglia-Mayer et al., 2001).
Regardless of its incidence in the PPC, the concept of GTF has
some interesting cognitive aspects. In everydaylife and under cer-
tain conditions, when we want to reach and/or grasp an object,
the eyes ﬁxate on the target ﬁrst and then the hand starts to move
(Land et al., 1999; Hayhoe et al., 2003). In this context, the com-
mon spatial preference for eye and arm could be the result of
a learned association between eye position and arm movement
signals.Learningcouldbetheresultofmanyrepetitions ofcombi-
nations ofeye andarm positions inspace. Thespatial coincidence
would reinforce the response of neurons that are tuned (Ahissar
et al., 1992; Rosenbluth and Allman, 2002). As a result, in these
neurons, whenever the eyes move to a certain location, a plan
that would carry the arm in the same location is formed. In this
way, eye position signals can predict the sensory consequences of
future motor actions (Land and Furneaux, 1997).
NON-SPATIAL PROCESSING IN HUMAN SPL
Apart from its crucial role in spatial perception and visually
guided motor action, experimental evidence accumulated over
the past decade suggests that PPC is also involved in non-
spatial, higher order cognitive functions. Such functions include
attention, categorization, reward, working memory, encoding of
task rules, and behavioral context (for references see Culham
and Kanwisher, 2001; Husain and Nachev, 2007; Gottlieb and
Snyder, 2010). Most studies of cognitive processes in monkeys
and humans have found the neural substrate of these functions
to be located in areas of the IPL and this created a view of a gra-
dient of increasing non-spatial, cognitive processing going from
SPL to IPL (Husain and Nachev, 2007). Here, without claiming
the opposite to this view, we focus on evidence that relates the
SPL activity to cognitive processing.
Yantis and colleagues identiﬁed a region in the medial SPL
of humans that was transiently activated during shifts of spa-
tial attention (Yantis et al., 2002). In that study, subjects were
presented with two stimulus streams of numerical cues at oppo-
site peripheral locations (left-right). Their task was to attend one
of the two streams for the presentation of a cue that signaled
them, either to shift their attention to the unattended stream,
or to maintain it on the attended one. The authors found that
a region in the medial SPL showed a transient activation during
the shift of attention, irrespectively of the direction of the shift.
This area is likely homologous to macaque V6A, where modula-
tions duringcovertshifts of attention havebeen reported (Galletti
etal.,2010).Furthermore,insubsequentstudies,thesamehuman
medial SPL region was found to exhibit transient activity in
a variety of conditions: during non-spatial shifts of attention
between objects, features and working memory representations,
and during shifts between visual features that represented differ-
ent categorization rules (Chiu and Yantis, 2009; Esterman et al.,
2009). These ﬁndings suggest that SPL activity is related to the
e n c odi n goft h ec h an g ei nt as kde m an ds .I nli n ewi t ht h i sas s um p-
tion are the results of human studies performed by other groups.
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FIGURE 5 | (A) Experimental set-up and time course of a frontal reaching
task. Reaching movements were performed in darkness, from a
home-button (black rectangle) toward one out of nine targets (open circles)
located on a panel in front of the animal. (B) Incidence of V6A cells spatially
modulated in the reaching task. Columns indicate the percentages of
spatially modulated V6A cells during outward reaching movements (M1),
and static position of the arm in the peripersonal space (HOLD). “Proper”
activity = “raw” activity – FIX activity. (C) Example of spatially tuned
modulation of reach-related activity. Neuron spatially tuned in M1,
preferring rightward M1 movements. Neural activity and eye-traces have
been aligned twice in each inset, with the onsets of outward (1st) and
inward (2nd) reach movements. The mean duration of epochs FIX, M1,
HOLD, M2 is indicated in the bottom left inset. Behavioral markers on
rasters from left to right: LED color change, outward movement onset,
outward movement end, LED offset, inward movement onset, inward
movement end, end of trial. Bin size in peri-event time histograms: 15ms;
eye traces: scale bar, 60◦. Other details as in Figure 2. Modiﬁed from Fattori
et al. (2005).
Kanai et al. (2010) observed that the perceptual switch rate
between bistable structure-from-motion stimuli in humans was
correlated with macroscopic anatomical features of an SPL area
that mostly corresponded with the region identiﬁed by Yantis and
colleagues.
Recent evidence suggests that SPL is also recruited in tasks
involving working memory. Koenigs et al. (2009)f o u n dt h a t
humanswith lesionsin SPLdisplayeddeﬁcits in workingmemory
tests that required the manipulation and rearrangement of work-
ing memory, but not the simple retrieval of it. The authors found
that the manipulation in the working memory was impaired not
only for visuospatial stimuli, but also for verbal-auditory ones.
Furthermore, their ﬁndings are consistent with a meta-analysis
of several neuroimaging studies that highlighted the involvement
of SPL in the updating of the working memory (Wager and
Smith, 2003). Finally, activity in SPL has been linked with men-
tal navigation (Ino et al., 2002) and visuomotor learning (Inoue
et al., 2000). In summary, the above studies strongly suggest that
beyond its role in goal directed motor behavior, the cortex of SPL
is also involved in processing cognitive information to enable the
perception of a continuously changing environment.
CONCLUSION
In this review we have presented evidence that the cortex of
the SPL, in particular area V6A processes signals related to eye
position in depth. We showed that these signals can be used in
simple spatial computations like the encoding of the location of
visual targets in 3D space, but also in more “cognitive” ones, like
the encoding of peripersonal space in terms of reachability by the
arm. In addition, we reviewed studies in humans that suggest the
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involvement of SPL in other cognitive processes. Overall, these
ﬁndings rather than challenging the classic view that SPL play
a role as an interface between sensory information and motor
action, highlight the fact that this interface shows a remark-
able ﬂexibility and is inﬂuenced by attention, learning, and other
cognitive factors.
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